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Executive Summary
Background

There are six different survey programs currently operating in the Gulf of Mexico to
monitor the private boat recreational red snapper fishery: NOAA Fisheries’ Marine
Recreational Information Program (MRIP), which administers the Access Point Angler
Intercept Survey (APAIS) and Fishing Effort Survey (FES; which replaced the Coastal
Household Telephone Survey, or CHTS) in Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida; the Texas
Coastal Creel Survey (CCS); Louisiana’s  LA Creel; Mississippi Tails n’ Scales; Alabama
Snapper Check; and the Florida State Reef Fish Survey (SRFS). Where programs
overlap, systematic differences exist among estimates of red snapper catch. To date,
we cannot definitively state why the estimates are different, other than they likely all
suffer from differential levels of non-sampling error, or error that causes estimates to
differ from the “true” population values (in this case, “true” red snapper catch). The
direction and magnitude of these non-sampling errors are currently unknown. With this
study, we begin investigating how non-sampling errors may influence the magnitude of
the estimates derived from the different recreational red snapper monitoring programs in
the region.  This study also motivates and supports a collaborative research initiative in
response to the Congressional directive from the 2021 House Committee on
Appropriations to conduct an independent assessment of the surveys operating in the
Gulf of Mexico, and make recommendations for their improvement.

Study overview

We investigated how two general classes of non-sampling error, non-response error
and coverage error, might drive differences among Gulf red snapper private boat
landings estimates.

● To examine non-response error effects, we reproduced MRIP estimates under
two alternative non-response assumptions and compared the results to the
original MRIP estimates and to the state survey program estimates.

● To examine coverage error effects, we simulated coverage error in the FES by
producing effort estimates for domains that approximate the likely coverage of
state survey designs (specifically those of LA Creel, FL SRFS, and TX CCS). We
were unable to simulate an MRIP design similar to those of AL Snapper Check
and MS Tails n’ Scales, but were still able to compare the magnitude of the
simulated MRIP estimates with those from these two state programs.
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We further examined the comparability of estimates among the state programs by 1)
comparing results from simulated applications of several standard designs applied
Gulf-wide and 2) calibrating the state program estimates to one another, in order to
begin to investigate comparability among individual state program estimates.

Key findings

The results of this analysis indicate:
● Non-sampling errors can cause large systematic differences in estimates of

recreational private boat catch and are likely driving the differences between
estimates of red snapper landings in the Gulf of Mexico.  However, at this
preliminary stage, drivers are dependent upon assumptions made regarding the
accuracy of the different surveys.

● Simulating common or standardized survey designs across the five Gulf states
produces similar patterns in the relative distribution of red snapper landings
estimates across each state, strongly suggesting the value of a common regional
design.

● Simulating the conduct of each state survey design across the Gulf of Mexico
produces different estimates for each state, suggesting individual state program
estimates are not directly comparable and reinforcing the need for calibration to
ensure comparability of estimates produced from programs using different
designs.

These results, while informative, are not definitive. They do not eliminate the possibility
of additional unidentified non-sampling errors that could mitigate effects described here.
More collaborative research, including empirical work, is needed to better understand
how non-sampling errors affect Gulf red snapper estimates.

Introduction
At present, six different state and federal data collection programs collect information on
Gulf of Mexico recreational red snapper catch: NOAA Fisheries’ Marine Recreational
Information Program (MRIP), which administers its Access Point Angler Intercept
Survey (APAIS) and Fishing Effort Survey (FES; which replaced the Coastal Household
Telephone Survey, or CHTS) in Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida; the Texas Coastal
Creel Survey (CCS); Louisiana’s LA Creel; Mississippi Tails n’ Scales; Alabama
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Snapper Check; and the Florida State Reef Fish Survey (SRFS). While the specifics of
their survey designs differ, these six programs use three broad survey design
approaches, and may be considered “general” or “specialized,” depending on whether
they collect information for all or a subset of finfish species encountered. These broad
survey design approaches include:

● A complemented surveys approach, which pairs an on-site intercept survey
to collect catch-per-trip data with an off-site telephone, mail, or email survey to
collect effort data. The MRIP APAIS-FES and previously the MRIP APAIS-CHTS
(both general surveys), LA Creel (a general survey), and FL SRFS (a specialized
survey) follow this approach.

● An intercept-only survey, which collects data from anglers at public fishing
access sites. The TX CCS (a general survey) follows this approach.

● A capture-recapture survey, which collects data through mandatory electronic
trip reports (the “capture” phase) and validates data through an in-person
intercept survey at public fishing access sites (the “recapture” phase). MS Tails n’
Scales (a specialized survey) and AL Snapper Check (a specialized survey)
follow this approach.

While these data collection programs produce estimates of private boat red snapper
catch, design differences among the programs have likely contributed to estimates that
differ from one another. It is suspected that these differences are driven by
non-sampling errors, or errors that can cause estimates to differ, in a systematic or
variable way, from “true” population values. There are many sources of non-sampling
errors in surveys, and while their direction and magnitude are challenging to predict, we
do know they can vary significantly among survey designs (e.g., Dalenius 1977, Dillman
and Christian 2005, Phung et al. 2015,). Two common types of non-sampling errors that
may be driving differences among Gulf of Mexico recreational red snapper estimates
are:

● Non-response error, which occurs when a member of the sample is unable or
unwilling to respond to a survey and differs in some key characteristic from those
who do respond. For example, those who don’t respond to a fishing activity
survey may fish more or less often—or catch more or less fish—than those who
do respond.

● Coverage error, which occurs when members of a target population are omitted,
duplicated, or wrongly included in a sample frame. For example, a landline-based
sample frame omits members of the target population who don’t have landline
telephones; a fishing license-based sample frame omits those who fish without a
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license; and an intercept survey that is only conducted at public fishing access
sites omits those who fish from private sites.

Understanding how non-sampling errors may affect each survey design can help us
understand what is driving the differences between each set of estimates. It is also an
imperative initial step in addressing the Congressional directive NOAA Fisheries has
received from the House Committee on Appropriations (2021) “to contract with a
non-governmental entity with expertise in statistics and fisheries-dependent data
collection to provide the following: (1) an independent assessment of the accuracy and
precision of both the Federal and State recreational catch data programs in the Gulf of
Mexico; (2) recommended improvements to be made to the Federal and State
recreational catch data programs in the Gulf of Mexico to improve accuracy and
precision; and (3) an independent assessment, based on the results of the two prior
items, of how best to calibrate the Federal and State recreational catch data programs
in the Gulf of Mexico to a common currency.” As such, this preliminary sensitivity
analysis sought to:

● Simulate the presence of non-sampling error in MRIP APAIS-FES estimates,
compare the results of these simulations to the estimates produced by each state
program, and determine if the non-sampling errors could account for differences
between state and federal surveys.

● Use simulations of state and regional survey designs to evaluate the
comparability of state program estimates to one another.

While this analysis is an important step toward understanding the sources of differences
between estimates of red snapper landings, this research should be considered
preliminary. Additional investigation into non-sampling errors will be needed to improve
the comparability, accuracy and precision of all available red snapper catch estimates.
Further, this report is not NOAA Fisheries’ response to the Congressional directive cited
above, but rather a preliminary exploratory analysis to motivate and support a
collaborative research initiative that is essential for continued evaluation and
improvement of the surveys operating in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Methods
Simulating effects of non-sampling errors in MRIP APAIS-FES
estimates

Non-response error
We examined possible effects of non-response error on MRIP estimates by producing
FES estimates under two alternative non-response assumptions, and then using these
revised FES estimates to produce revised MRIP red snapper landings. We then
graphically compared the magnitude of these estimates to MRIP’s standard red snapper
landings estimates, as well as to the estimates of four individual state programs: AL
Snapper Check, FL SRFS, LA Creel, and MS Tails n’ Scales.

The FES, as currently designed, assumes non-respondents and respondents who share
similar characteristics—specifically, proximity to the coast, possession of a fishing
license, and registered boat ownership—have similar fishing activity. This assumption is
supported by two non-response follow-up studies, which demonstrated no significant
differences in fishing activity between those who initially responded to the FES and
those who responded to a follow-up questionnaire (Andrews et al. 2014, and Andrews
2021).

Our first non-response error sensitivity scenario assumed that all FES non-respondents
have zero fishing activity (i.e., we assumed that the response rate for fishing
households was 100%). If this assumption were true, it would mean the current FES
estimates suffer from maximum non-response error in the direction of greatly
overestimating fishing effort. This assumption, while not supported by empirical
research, is a theoretical possibility if the remaining non-respondents from the
non-response follow-up studies have zero fishing activity. We generated this maximum
non-response error series by down-weighting MRIP estimates by the final response rate
from the 2021 non-response follow-up study (42.2%; Andrews 2021).

Our second scenario assumed that only the non-respondents in unlicensed households
have zero fishing activity. Since the FES stratifies sampling by licensed and unlicensed
households (addresses that do or do not match to at least one state fishing license in
the National Saltwater Angler Registry), it is possible to apply this assumption only to
unlicensed household strata separate from the licensed strata.  If this assumption were
true, it would mean that the FES suffers from non-response error and overestimates
fishing effort, but to a lesser degree than the first alternative assumption. This series
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was produced by calculating effort as we normally do for license strata of the FES
sample, but down-weighting the FES unlicensed household strata by their annual
response rates, adjusted to approximate an average stratum-level response rate from
the non-response follow-up studies (Andrews et al. 2014, Andrews 2021).  These
adjustments to the annual response rates were done to reflect the higher response
rates of the non-response follow-up studies, since neither study showed evidence of
systematic non-response error based on the additional households that responded to
the follow-up questionnaire.

In most cases, we produced these two alternative MRIP FES estimates in each state,
and used these revised effort estimates to produce red snapper landings for 2015-2019
using standard MRIP catch estimation methods (described in Papacostas and Foster
2018). However, in LA, we only have one year (2015) of MRIP estimates, so we
simulated MRIP LA estimates for 2016-2019 in order to make multi-year comparisons.
We generated these estimates by multiplying the LA Creel landings estimates(𝑌

𝑀𝑅𝐼𝑃
𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦

)
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Similarly, MS Tails n’ Scales landings estimates (in numbers of fish) are unavailable for
2015-2016 (Mississippi Department of Marine Resources, 2021). However, using the
2016 Tails n’ Scales landings in weight (lbs), we generated a 2016 MS Tails n’ Scales
landings estimate in numbers of fish as the ratio of the 2016 Tails n’ Scales(𝑌

𝑇𝑛𝑆
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)
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Coverage error
We simulated three potential sources of coverage error using existing MRIP data and
compared the magnitude of resulting estimates to the standard MRIP estimates and the
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state program estimates.  Two sources of coverage error were simulated as estimation
domains from within the full FES sample, and the third was simulated by excluding FES
data and estimating red snapper landings directly from APAIS data.

Limiting FES Coverage to  Households with Only Landline Telephones
Because the MRIP FES asks a question about household phone type and use, we can
produce estimates for a landline-only domain that simulate landline-only coverage error.
This adjustment, which includes re-weighting of the landline sample to represent the full
household population, is meant to make the FES design more similar to the design of
the CHTS (the landline-only telephone survey the FES replaced in 2018). CHTS effort
estimates began to decline in the later years of the survey, which was more likely due to
increasing coverage error caused by the emergence of wireless-only households in the
early 2000s rather than a real decline in fishing effort (Andrews et al. 2014). We used
these revised effort estimates to estimate red snapper landings for 2016-2017 using
standard MRIP catch estimation methods, and compared the results to the standard
MRIP APAIS-FES landings, the MRIP APAIS-CHTS landings, AL Snapper Check
landings, MS Tails n’ Scales landings, and FL SRFS landings.

Limiting FES Coverage to Only Licensed Households
Because the MRIP FES stratifies households based on their match to an entry in the
National Saltwater Angler Registry, we can produce estimates for domains that simulate
coverage of only licensed households (i.e., non-coverage of unlicensed households).
This design approximates LA Creel and SRFS, which sample from angler license/permit
databases and do not cover unlicensed anglers (although both surveys use correction
factors to adjust for unlicensed fishing activity; see Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission 2018, Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries 2017).
We used these revised license-only FES effort estimates to produce red snapper
landings for 2015-2019, and compared them to the standard MRIP APAIS-FES
estimates, LA Creel estimates, and FL SRFS estimates. Since we do not have MRIP LA
estimates for 2016-2019, we again simulated the standard MRIP series and the MRIP
license-only series for these years by multiplying the LA Creel values in 2016-2019 by
the ratios of the corresponding values in 2015 (see equation 1).

A caveat to this comparison is that, for MRIP, we do not have the information needed to
remove unlicensed out-of-state anglers from effort calculations, so the MRIP
license-only series includes effort from all out-of-state anglers (both licensed or
unlicensed).  However, historic APAIS data indicate that state resident anglers account
for the large majority of private boat effort - typically 85% or higher.
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Eliminating FES Coverage and Using Only Public Access Fishing Effort Covered by
APAIS
MRIP APAIS-FES estimates are produced through a complemented surveys design
meant to account for both public and private access fishing, but we can produce catch
estimates using only APAIS to simulate a single intercept-only survey design. This
design would make MRIP more similar to TX CCS, which uses an intercept survey
design alone to produce catch estimates and does not have an accompanying off-site
effort survey. We produced these APAIS-only estimates for AL, FL, LA and MS, and
compared them to the standard MRIP APAIS-FES estimates.

We also simulated estimates for Texas using complemented survey designs.  The FES
was conducted in 2016 in Texas, so we combined TX CCS catch rate data with the FES
effort data to produce landings estimates in a similar manner to MRIP APAIS-FES
estimates for 2016. We then used the ratio of the simulated 2016 TX CCS-FES
estimates to offical TX CCS-only estimates to produce estimates for 2015 and
2017-2019:

(3).𝑌
𝐶𝐶𝑆,𝐹𝐸𝑆

𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦

= 𝑌
𝐶𝐶𝑆

𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦
 

𝑌
𝐶𝐶𝑆,𝐹𝐸𝑆

2016
 

𝑌
𝐶𝐶𝑆

2016
 

A caveat to this comparison is that we could not effectively simulate the standard
coverage adjustment MRIP applies to the FES effort estimates for out-of-state anglers
using the APAIS. As such, the TX CCS-FES estimates, although similar, are not entirely
comparable to the standard MRIP APAIS-FES estimates.  As mentioned earlier
regarding other states, it may be that state resident anglers account for the large
majority of private boat trips in Texas as well, but that information is not currently
available.

Examining the comparability of regional estimate trends using
different regional and state designs

Having produced several series of estimates that simulated different scenarios where a
common design was used in all states throughout the region, we sought to understand
how the relative state-to-state landings of the different designs compared to those of
MRIP and the various state programs. We examined these patterns through two general
comparisons: (1) the state-to-state differences in the private boat red snapper landings,
both at the original scale and indexed (to remove scaling effects), and (2) the
proportional contribution of each state estimate to the regional total of red snapper
landings. For this comparison, there were three possible common design scenarios: the
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intercept-only design (comparable to TX CCS), a complemented design which
combined an intercept survey with a license frame effort survey (comparable to FL
SRFS and LA Creel), and the MRIP complemented design which combines the APAIS
and FES surveys. See Table 1 for descriptions of the estimate series used for each
comparison.

Table 1:  Estimate series used for comparisons of regional trends resulting from the use of different
designs

Design Series Estimate Series Used by State and Year

Intercept-Only
(Simulates a
common design
throughout the
region that covers
only public access
fishing effort)

For Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, and Mississippi:
● 2015-2019:

○ MRIP estimates produced using only APAIS data.
For Texas:
● 2015-2019:

○ TX CCS estimates

License-Only
(Simulated common
design throughout
the region that
combines an
intercept survey with
an effort survey that
covers only licensed
fishing effort)

For Alabama and Mississippi:
● 2015-2019:

○ MRIP estimates produced using FES fishing effort data only from licensed
households

For Louisiana:
● 2015-2019:

○ LA Creel
For Florida:
● 2015-2019:

○ FL SRFS
For Texas:
● 2016:

○ TX CCS catch rate estimates combined with 2016 FES pilot survey effort data
from licensed households only

● 2015, 2017-2019:
○ TX CCS catch rate estimates multiplied by the ratio of 2016 TX CCS-FES

license-only household estimate

MRIP
(Common design
throughout the
region that uses the
APAIS and FES
surveys, simulated
in states/years
where MRIP data is
unavailable)

● For Alabama, Florida and Mississippi:
○ 2015-2019:

■ Standard MRIP APAIS and FES estimates
● For Louisiana:

○ 2015:
■ Standard MRIP APAIS and FES estimates

○ 2016-2019:
■ LA Creel values in 2016-2019 multiplied by the ratios of MRIP to LA

Creel values in 2015 (using equation 1)
For Texas:
● 2016:

○ TX CCS catch rate estimates combined with 2016 FES pilot survey effort data
● 2015, 2017-2019:

○ TX CCS catch rate estimates multiplied by the ratio of 2016 TX CCS-FES
estimate (using equation 3)
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State Programs
(Different design in
each state)

● Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Texas:
○ 2015-2019:

■ Estimates from the respective state programs (AL Snapper Check, FL
SRFS, LA Creel, TX CCS)

● Mississippi:
○ 2016

■ MS Tails n’ Scales estimates produced using equation 2
○ 2017-2019:

■ Estimates from MS Tails n’ Scales

Examining the comparability of state estimates using different state
designs

Since MRIP is the only regional survey and state programs are limited to single states,
we are typically only able to make direct comparisons between MRIP and state
programs where they overlap, while the comparability of the state program designs to
each other is unknown. To begin to address this issue, we developed a method to
simulate all five state survey designs being run side-by-side throughout the region,
effectively calibrating the state estimates to each other. First, we averaged the
proportional contribution of each state estimate to the regional red snapper landings
estimate for each of the common design scenarios described in Table 1 above
(intercept-only, license-only, and MRIP; see Figure 8 and Appendix B for state
proportional contributions to the regional estimate under each common design). We
then generated five regional estimates by scaling the individual state estimates using a
single state program estimate as the control design (see Figure 1 for a schematic of the
process with example calculations). The key assumption of this analysis is that we
expect the same relative distribution of estimates if any individual state program design
was used in all states.
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Figure 1: Schematic of methods used to simulate individual state designs across the Gulf, using AL
Snapper Check as an example

Results

Simulating effects of non-sampling errors in MRIP APAIS-FES
estimates

Non-response error

We compared four different 2015-2019 estimate time series: MRIP APAIS-FES
estimates, produced using standard MRIP estimation methods (Series 1 in Figure 2);
MRIP APAIS-FES estimates downweighted based on the assumption that
non-respondents in unlicensed households (i.e., those households that could not be
matched to the National Saltwater Angler Registry) have zero fishing activity (Series 2 in
Figure 2); MRIP APAIS-FES estimates downweighted based on the assumption that all
FES non-respondents have zero fishing activity (Series 3 in Figure 3), and state
program estimates (Series 4 in Figure 2—AL Snapper Check in Alabama, FL SRFS in
Florida, LA Creel in Louisiana, and MS Tails n’ Scales in Mississippi). We found that
standard MRIP estimates were consistently highest, the two non-response adjusted
scenarios were of intermediate magnitude, and the state program estimates were
lowest. When applying the maximum non-response adjustment (Series 3 in Figure 2),
MRIP APAIS-FES estimates were similar to LA Creel estimates, but still systematically
higher than FL SRFS estimates (albeit not significantly), and much higher than AL
Snapper Check and MS Tails n’ Scales estimates (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Effects of varying non-response error assumptions on the magnitude of MRIP private boat red
snapper landings estimates

Coverage error

Limiting FES Coverage to Households with Only Landline Telephones
For this comparison, we examined four different 2016-2017 estimate time series: MRIP
APAIS-FES estimates, produced using standard MRIP estimation methods (Series 1 in
Figure 3); MRIP APAIS-FES estimates for landline-only domains (Series 2 in Figure 3);
MRIP APAIS-CHTS estimates (Series 3 in Figure 3); and state program estimates
(Series 4 in Figure 3—AL Snapper Check in Alabama, FL SRFS in Florida, and MS
Tails n’ Scales in Mississippi).  MRIP APAIS-FES estimates for landline-only domains
resulted in estimates of similar magnitude to those of the MRIP APAIS-CHTS estimates.
In comparison to the state programs, the MRIP APAIS-FES landline-only estimate and
the MRIP APAIS-CHTS estimates were similar to the FL SRFS estimate, but are
systematically higher than the AL Snapper Check estimate and the MS Tails n’ Scales
estimate (Figure 3). These differences, however, were likely only significant in Alabama,
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where there was no overlap in error bars between the MRIP APAIS-FES landline-only
estimates and the AL Snapper Check estimates (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Effects of landline-only coverage on the magnitude of MRIP private boat red snapper landings
estimates

Limiting FES Coverage to Only Licensed Households
The MRIP APAIS-FES license-only estimates (Series 2 in Figure 4) were much smaller
than the standard MRIP APAIS-FES estimates (Series 1 in Figure 4). MRIP APAIS-FES
license-only estimates were still systematically higher than FL SRFS estimates (Series
3 in Figure 4), but much closer to them than standard MRIP APAIS-FES estimates.
MRIP APAIS-FES license-only estimates and LA Creel estimates (Series 4 in Figure 4)
were of similar magnitude. Since, as discussed above, the MRIP APAIS-FES
license-only estimates included both licensed and unlicensed out-of-state-anglers, the
“true” MRIP license-only series would likely be lower than our results, potentially
resulting in estimates more in-line with those of FL SRFS and somewhat lower than
those of LA Creel. Regardless, error bars of the MRIP APAIS-FES license-only series
overlapped consistently with those of both LA Creel and FL SRFS (Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Effects of license-only coverage on the magnitude of MRIP private boat red snapper landings
estimates

Eliminating FES Coverage and Using Only Public Access Fishing Effort Covered by
APAIS
The MRIP APAIS-only estimates (Series 2 in Figure 5) were significantly lower than
MRIP APAIS-FES estimates (Series 1 in Figure 5) in Alabama, Florida, Louisiana and
Mississippi.  The differences between standard MRIP APAIS-FES estimates and MRIP
APAIS-only estimates in these states were similar in magnitude to the differences in
Texas between the TX CCS-FES estimates (Series 3 in Figure 5) and the TX CCS
estimates (Series 4 in Figure 5). While not directly comparable in terms of non-sampling
errors, AL Snapper Check and MS Tails n’ Scales estimates were closest in magnitude
to the MRIP APAIS-only series (Figure 6).
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Figure 5: Effects of public-access only coverage on the magnitude of MRIP private boat red snapper
landings estimates
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Figure 6: Comparison of private boat red snapper landings produced using the standard MRIP design,
the MRIP license-only design, the MRIP APAIS-only design, AL Snapper Check, and MS Tails n’
Scales.

Examining the comparability of regional estimate trends using
different regional and state designs

When we compare the estimates produced from the common designs (intercept-only,
license-only, and MRIP) across states, the relative state-to-state distributions in red
snapper landings are similar (Figure 7). However, the relative state-to-state distributions
are noticeably different when every state uses a different design (Figure 7). While
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Figure 7 only shows estimates for 2019, this pattern is relatively consistent across years
(see Appendix A).

Figure 7:  State-to-state differences in 2019 private boat red snapper landings estimates under different
survey designs (a) at the original scale and (b) indexed to the regional mean of each design type to
remove scaling effects. See Appendix A for 2015-2018 comparisons.
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We further found common designs resulted in very similar state proportional
contributions to the regional red snapper landings estimate (Figure 8). The different
state program designs resulted in state proportions that were systematically different
from those of the common designs (Figure 8). This pattern was also relatively consistent
across years (see Appendix B).

Figure 8:  State contributions to the 2019 regional red snapper landings estimate under different survey
designs. See Appendix B for 2015-2018 comparisons.

Examining the comparability of state estimates using different state
designs

Effectively calibrating all the state program estimates to each other (i.e., simulating all
state survey designs conducted side-by-side throughout the region) resulted in five
different red snapper estimates for each state (Figure 9). In 2019 in Alabama, AL
Snapper Check estimates were over 100% lower than the simulated estimates using FL
SRFS and LA Creel designs, and nearly 50% higher than the simulated estimates from
the TX CCS design, but were similar to the simulated estimates using the MS Tails n’
Scales design (top left panel, Figure 9). In Florida, FL SRFS estimates were over 50%
higher than simulated estimates using the AL Snapper Check, MS Tails n’ Scales, and
TX CCS designs, but were slightly lower than simulated estimates using the LA Creel
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design (top right panel, Figure 9). In Louisiana, LA Creel estimates were systematically
higher than all simulated estimates using the other state program designs, but were
most similar to the simulated FL SRFS estimates (middle left panel, Figure 9). In
Mississippi, MS Tails n’ Scales estimates were lower than, but similar to, the simulated
estimates using the AL Snapper Check design, much lower (>100%) than simulated

Figure 9:  State 2019 red snapper landings estimates under different state program designs. See
Appendix C for 2016-2018 comparisons.
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estimates using the LA Creel and FL SRFS designs, and 35% higher than simulated
estimates using the TX CCS design. In Texas, TX CCS estimates were systematically
lower than all the other simulated state program estimates by over 50% (bottom panel,
Figure 9). Across all years examined, these within-state patterns varied in terms of the
exact differences between the original state program’s estimates and the simulated
estimates from the other designs.  However, LA Creel estimates were systematically
highest, and TX CCS estimates were systematically lowest (see Appendix C).

Discussion
Can non-response error in the MRIP FES explain the differences
between MRIP and state program estimates?

Changing the non-response assumptions of the FES resulted in lower MRIP red
snapper estimates, closing at least some of the gap between MRIP and the state
program estimates. However, for non-response error in the MRIP FES to be a primary
driver of differences between MRIP estimates and those of the state programs, two
assumptions would have to be true: (1) that the FES is susceptible to non-response
error while the state programs are not, and (2) the FES suffers from maximum
non-response error (i.e., that all non-respondent households have zero fishing activity),
since that estimate series was closest in magnitude to the state program estimates,
albeit still significantly higher in Alabama and Mississippi.

The first assumption is not supported, given that no program has a 100% response rate,
nor does the FES have the lowest response rate of all the Gulf effort surveys (Andrews
2020, Bray 2021 pers. comm.). Another complicating factor is that two of the state
programs, AL Snapper Check and MS Tails n’ Scales, estimate compliance rates by
design, which are not the same as, nor directly comparable to, the response rates of the
other state surveys and the FES. Compliance rates for AL Snapper Check and MS Tails
n’ Scales are calculated using the validation data collected by the intercept survey
component of those programs (Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources/Marine Resource Division 2018, Mississippi Department of Marine
Resources 2017). These analyses rely on a key, untested assumption that compliance
rates are representative of trips returning to private access sites (i.e., any access point
not on their respective intercept survey frames). It is important to further note that while
higher response rates decrease the risk of this error, response rates alone cannot
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predict the presence, magnitude, or direction of non-response error (American
Association for Public Opinion Research 2016).
The second assumption is also not supported. Two FES non-response follow-up studies
found households that responded to the FES, after additional contact attempts and a
larger incentive, were not significantly different from base respondents with respect to
fishing activity (Andrews et al. 2014, Andrews 2021). Further, additional research
evaluating a broader range of non-response assumptions for the FES suggests that
non-response bias is likely small (Brick et al., 2021). Our hypothetical results of this
study therefore suggest differences between MRIP and state program estimates
cannot be fully explained by MRIP FES non-response error, and that other sources
of non-sampling error are likely to be contributing to these differences.

Can coverage error in the MRIP CHTS explain the differences between
the MRIP APAIS-CHTS and MRIP APAIS-FES estimates?

Simulating coverage error by excluding non-landline telephone households from
the FES sample results in estimates similar to MRIP APAIS-CHTS estimates. The
similarity of these estimates suggest that the household phone status question of the
FES can approximate the CHTS coverage error.  This finding is not surprising, as the
FES was specifically designed to address known shortcomings of the CHTS—we know
that the CHTS suffered from coverage error in its later years, due to the growing
prevalence of wireless-only households since the early 2000s. According to estimates
from the National Health Interview Survey, 57% of all American homes do not have
landline phones, and an additional 15% can be considered wireless-mostly (Blumberg
and Luke, 2018), meaning over 70% have effectively excluded themselves from being
sampled by landline-based telephone surveys. From 2000 on, the exclusion of
wireless-only households from the CHTS sample frame suggests the CHTS samples
were becoming less and less representative of the general population. Landline-only
households, for example, report older, less active residents and fewer children
(Blumberg and Luke, 2018). These demographic differences are correlated with
differences in fishing activity: the landline-only households—the only households that
could be reached by the CHTS—are much less likely to report fishing than the general
population (Andrews et al., unpublished data).

Can coverage error in state surveys explain the differences between
MRIP FES and LA Creel, SRFS, and TX CCS estimates?

Whether or not coverage error explains differences among MRIP, LA Creel, FL
SRFS, and TX CCS estimates depends upon the assumptions made regarding the
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accuracy of these different surveys. As such, we approached the results through two
different assumptions: (1) MRIP is accurate, and (2) the state programs are accurate.
However, there are two important caveats to these assumptions.  The first caveat is that
all the surveys are likely to be affected by some level of non-sampling error, and
therefore none will be 100% accurate.  This is because not even the perfect survey, with
a scientifically rigorous design based on sound statistical theory, will be error-free when
it’s implemented in the real world (Biemer 2010, Dalenius 1977, Murthy 1963).  The
second caveat is that we cannot assume that all the state surveys are equally accurate
due to their differences in design, so the second assumption must be made in phases.
We may be able to assume LA Creel and FL SRFS have similar levels of accuracy
(since they have similar designs), but we cannot simultaneously assume that TX CCS is
accurate, since it has a very different design compared to LA Creel and FL SRFS.

If we make the assumption that MRIP is accurate, negative bias in FL SRFS and
LA Creel due to incomplete coverage of unlicensed effort explains much of the
differences between MRIP and the state programs estimates. It is important to note
that LA Creel and FL SRFS do implement coverage adjustments derived from questions
in their intercept surveys about license status (Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission 2018, Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, 2017).  In theory,
these coverage adjustments should have made FL SRFS and LA Creel estimates
higher than the simulated MRIP license-only domain estimates.  However, survey
research suggests sensitive questions (e.g., asking about ‘rule-breaking’ behavior, such
as if an angler is fishing with or without a license) can often lead to bias due to
misreporting. The literature on this topic suggests the level of misreporting that occurs is
highly situational, depending upon factors like the status of the respondent (e.g.,
whether they’re rule-breaking or not), how sensitive they perceive the question, their
sense of anonymity, and/or their level of trust in the interviewer and/or entity
administering the survey (see e.g., St John et al. 2010, Tourangeau and Yan 2007). In
addition to license status sensitivity, there may also be differences in license status
among anglers using public versus private access sites.  Any coverage adjustment
calculated using intercept survey data would itself be subject to coverage error
depending on how different anglers using public access are from those using private
sites, and how many individual fishing trips are taken at public versus private sites. This
potential source of error in FL SRFS and LA Creel warrants further investigation. In
regards to Texas, negative bias in TX CCS due to a lack of coverage of private
access effort (and other off-frame effort such as trips ending at night) would
explain the majority of the differences between MRIP and TX CCS estimates. In
some areas, private access sites may outnumber public access sites, and could
account for substantial numbers of fishing trips.
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If we make the alternative assumption that the state estimates are accurate, MRIP
would have to have one or more unidentified non-sampling errors in the MRIP
FES (alone or combined with possible, but unlikely, systematic non-response
error) creating a large positive bias. Of the state surveys, if FL SRFS and LA Creel
are assumed to be most accurate, then this positive bias in MRIP must be so large that
it offsets the potential coverage error that we’ve examined in this study (i.e., the MRIP
license-only series, which creates known coverage error by excluding large amounts of
data, is actually accurate rather than biased). If TX CCS is assumed to be most
accurate, it would mean the FES effort estimates should be much lower (equal to the
amount of effort covered by the APAIS), and also might suggest that FL SRFS and LA
Creel also overestimate fishing effort, since they also rely on offsite effort surveys. This
scenario, while possible, is unlikely, since it would effectively mean that no fishing is
occuring at either private sites or any time periods (e.g. night) not covered by the
intercept survey. In fact, an inventory of boat access sites conducted in Texas
suggested that TX CCS likely underestimates total landings due to the number of
non-surveyable, private access sites in the state (Spiller 1987).

Differences in trip characteristics between public and private access sites could also be
a source of error in the MRIP estimates, since MRIP only covers private access fishing
(effort) through the FES and not through APAIS. MRIP therefore assumes that the
fishing activity observed via the APAIS (at public access sites) is representative of the
fishing activity reported through the FES (at both public and private access sites), which
may or may not be the case. However, LA Creel and FL SRFS make the same general
assumption with their intercept surveys and off-site effort surveys, so this error would
only drive differences between MRIP and TX CCS. Related to the public access vs.
private access issue, another possible bias could exist in MRIP proportions of trips by
area fished, which MRIP staff are currently studying and, if discovered, might help
explain more of the differences between MRIP and state estimates (results are
expected in 2022).

What non-sampling errors might explain differences between MRIP,
MS Tails n’ Scales, and AL Snapper Check?

Because the AL Snapper Check and MS Tails n’ Scales survey designs are very
different from MRIP, we couldn’t effectively simulate potential sources of error in
the MRIP estimates that directly align with design aspects of these state
programs. However, if we assume MRIP is accurate, our results suggest that
non-sampling errors in MS Tails n’ Scales and AL Snapper Check may be of a similar
magnitude to that of the APAIS-only series (and TX CCS). If we assume AL Snapper
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Check and MS Tails n’ Scales are accurate, unidentified non-sampling error in MRIP
has a large upward bias that offsets the large downward bias introduced by the
APAIS-only series (i.e., the MRIP APAIS-only series, which excludes all FES data, is
actually accurate rather than biased). This second scenario is theoretically possible, but
may be unlikely given the issues discussed above regarding private access and other
possible fishing activity not covered by intercept survey frames.

Possible sources of non-sampling error in the AL Snapper Check and MS Tails n’
Scales estimates could include coverage error related to differences in reporting and/or
trip characteristics between public and (non-sampled) private fishing access sites—but
this, again, is an issue that affects most of the surveys operating in the Gulf. Error in
both programs could further result from violations of the assumption of independence
between the capture and recapture phases of data collection. Both AL Snapper Check
and MS Tails n’ Scales use a capture (self-reported trips) and recapture (trips
intercepted by samplers meant to validate the self-reports) design, which relies on the
assumption that capture is independent of the recapture process. Putting this
assumption in other words, whether or not an angler self-reports, and how many fish
they report, must be unaffected by whether or not the trip is intercepted in the validation
sampling. If this assumption is violated (i.e., if intercepted anglers are more likely to
report their fishing activity after being intercepted, or are more likely to report trip and
catch information accurately), it can introduce bias (Brick 2018). MS Tails n’ Scales
requires pre-declaration of trips (Mississippi Department of Marine Resources 2017),
which does address independence regarding whether a trip is reported, but may still be
susceptible to errors regarding what is reported for the trip. AL Snapper Check could be
susceptible to independence violations for both trips being reported and trip information
being reported accurately (this topic is being studied by statistical consultants, with
results expected in 2022).

Are state-level estimates comparable across a regional design (even
when that design has known non-sampling errors?)

While the magnitude or scale of the estimates differ when using different common
regional designs (due to differences in non-sampling errors), the individual state-to-state
distributions of estimates, and each state’s proportional contribution to the regional total
estimate, are relatively consistent across common designs. Even the intercept-only
design, which in all likelihood suffers from a large downward bias, showed a consistent
pattern comparable to the license-only and MRIP designs. These findings suggest
that the state-level estimates are comparable across a regional design, and the
consistent pattern in distributions we see when using a common design across
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the region is likely accurate. However, the use of different survey designs, such
as individual state programs in every state, appears to introduce differences
among the state estimates, potentially masking the “true” regional pattern. If we
assume the trends observed when using the common designs are accurate, Florida’s
and Louisiana’s proportional contribution to the regional red snapper estimates should
be lower than it is at present using individual state monitoring, and Alabama’s and
Texas’s proportional contributions to the regional red snapper estimates should be
higher. Interestingly, Mississippi’s proportional contribution to the regional estimate is
relatively consistent (2-6%) no matter which survey design is used, across all years
examined in this study. This pattern may be a function of the Mississippi red snapper
fishery being small relative to the other Gulf states.

Are the estimates produced by all the different state survey designs
comparable?

In comparing the individual state surveys to each other, results suggest that
differences in survey designs likely drive systematic differences in the estimates,
and they are therefore not directly comparable to one another. However, these
differences were generally smaller when calibrating estimates derived from surveys with
similar designs. For instance, calibrating FL SRFS to LA Creel, or vice versa, resulted in
smaller changes in estimates (a maximum of a 34% change in 2019, but between
5-14% in all other years), which makes sense since the two surveys use a similar
sample frame of licensed anglers to collect effort data. We expected to see similar
results calibrating AL Snapper Check to MS Tails n’ Scales, or vice versa, because both
programs use mandatory angler apps coupled with a validation survey. However, the
results were more variable, showing small changes in some years, but larger changes
(up to 85%) in other years, so there may be unknown sources of non-sampling errors
driving MS Tails n’ Scales and AL Snapper Check estimates apart. Alternatively, the
variable differences between MS Tails n’ Scales and AL Snapper Check may have
resulted from increasing angler awareness and compliance or design improvements
made in these first few years of the programs. That being said, differences between AL
Snapper Check and MS Tails n’ Scales estimates were far less than those among
surveys with greater design differences. For example, in most years, Texas landings
were very different, on average, from TX CCS when calibrated to any of the other state
survey programs.
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Conclusions
While non-sampling errors exist in every large-scale, real-world data collection program,
the direction and magnitude of the impact of such errors depend on the survey design.
The results of this preliminary analysis indicate:

● Non-sampling errors can cause large systematic biases in estimates of
recreational catch and may be driving the differences between estimates of red
snapper landings in the Gulf of Mexico.  However, drivers are dependent upon
assumptions made regarding the accuracy of the different surveys.

● Simulating common or standardized survey designs across the five Gulf states
produces similar patterns in the relative distribution of red snapper landings
estimates across each state, strongly suggesting the value of a common regional
design.

● Simulating the side-by-side conduct of each state survey design across the Gulf
of Mexico produces different estimates for each state, suggesting individual state
program estimates are not directly comparable and reinforcing the need for
calibration to ensure comparability of estimates produced from programs using
different designs.

Our results do not rule out the possibility of unidentified non-sampling errors in any of
the region’s data collection programs that, once quantified and understood, could
support or refute these findings. Further investigation into potential sources of
non-sampling error is needed to improve the accuracy and precision of all available red
snapper data, to improve the calibration methodologies that may be used to reconcile
differences between available estimates, and to allow for the possible integration of
estimates from different survey programs into a single set of comparable estimates for
the region. We encourage continued research, collaboration, and information sharing
among state and federal partners in working toward our common goal: to produce
high-quality estimates to inform the assessment and management of sustainable fish
populations.
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Appendix A
State-to-state differences in red snapper landings estimates under different survey designs (2015-2018)

2015:
(Note: MS is missing from “State Program Design” bars because 2015 MS Tails  n’ Scales estimates were unavailable)
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2016:
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2017:
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2018:
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Appendix B
State contributions to the regional red snapper landings estimate under different survey designs
(2015-2018)

2015:
(Note: MS is missing under the “Different state program designs” heading because 2015 MS Tails  n’ Scales estimates
were unavailable)

2016:
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2017:

2018:
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Appendix C
State red snapper landings estimates under different state program designs (2016-2018).

2016:
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